
RECREANT WOMMS

LASHED BY OR. BOYD

"Greatest Failure of Modern
Civilization," Charge.

HOME IS HELD NEGLECTED

Refusal to Assume Responsibilities
of Parenthood Is Declared.

Gravest of Wrongs.

Tender meditations upon Idealized
motherhood were foregone yesterday
morning in the Mothers' day ad-
dress of Rev. John U. Boyd, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church, who
verbally applied whip, lash, knout and
thong to the young- ' women of the
present generation who, he said, repre-
sented the most exquisite biological
product of the evolutionary process
and the finest flower of ages of civ-
ilization, and were thwarting the laws
of all eternity by evading the responsi-
bilities of parenthood.

Comparisons were drawn by the
pastor between the higher types of
womanhood who arc refusing home life
to wage reform In the Industrial world.
and the lower type, which is bringing
forth a generation of atrophied souls
and benumbed morals. His point was
Illustrated by the care of Ruth Garri-
son, the girl who recently
featured in a Seattle murder trial, and
the Lewis boys, 16 and 21 years of age,
who figured in the Clarke county bank
robbery, whose moral and spiritual
natures, he said, had never been awak
ened and whose finer sensibilities had
been stifled.

Child Without Honor FerU.
"The possibilities of crime in vitiated

character are old stories," said Dr.
Boyd, "but that children should com
mit heartless crimes that require a
mentality full of cunning is something
new in the world. Here we have
concrete illustration of this law of
neglect. When a child nature can be
come so neglected that it is without
honor, then it is time for us to stop
and investigate such conditions.

"This is Mothers' day, when we cele
brate that influence which is the pro
foundest, the strongest and the
most delicate. We can all eit
under the tender touches of memory
and recall the influences which
prepared our own young lives for the
combat with the dangers of life. Today
the schools and the juvenile courts
have had to take the responsibilities
which have heretofore remained within
the home. Business may be corrupt
and politics may be corrupt, but they
may be reformed. A home defiled and
a childhood corrupted is a civilization
destroyed.

Modern Woman Held Failure.
"The modern woman, the woman of

education and refinement, is the great-
est failure of modern civilization. In-
stead of reforming the home, she is
seeking to reform industry, politics
and everything else that has little need
of her.

"The men and women of today seem
to have declared that the processes of
mentality and affection shall be thwart-
ed; that these, golden values of endless
years shall be waited. Unles'they turn
to that which is best home and paren-
thoodthen shall the essence of human
life have been lost."

MORAL VALVE REAL MEASURE

Rev. E. II. Pence Tells or Method
of Appraising Men.

"Tou cannot measure a man, that
lttle pigmy of man, by the number of

pounds he weighs or the ounces of his
brain,"- said Rev. E. II. Pence of the
Westminster Presbyterian church yes-
terday morning in his sermon thought
on "Babes, Stars and Men." He con-
tinued:

"Man must be measured by the moral
value he gets out of life and puts into
life, his hopes and aspirations to live
forever. Don't estimate him by com
paring him. with that mountain over
there. 'Man is but a reed blown hither
and thither by the wind, but he is a
reed that thinks. The human mind
cannot conceive the vastness of the
solar system. Man is conceivably little
as compared with the vastness of ma
terial things. Man has done wonders.
He can do more. But he must grow
toward his God. One way of finding
him is looking at him through the eyes
of a child.

"Today is Mothers' day. Isjvonder if
you mothers sitting before me this
morning and all who are not here real
ize the great responsibility of mother
hood? It is a grave and deadly respon
sibility. To me it is sad and melan
choly. The nurture of the child is
most vital. The attention given in
childhood means the man or woman of
the future. If the mother is indiffer-
ent to her child's Innocence, trust or
reverence, there is no word in theEnglish language which fits her case.
feho is a monstrosity, I would say."

STAR OF GOLD DUE MOTHERS

Greatest or "World's tpliftins In flu
ences, Says Dr. Short.

A large congregation welcomed Dr.
. .tiurgette Short back from a

three weeks' visit in California at the
Wilbur Methodist cnurcn yesterday

Th3 Vondsrfiil Call
Vlhsn Baby Comss

Likff tHa Blast of Heavenly Trumpet
When Call of Motherhood Is Fait.

Ot all tha most vital times In a woman'i
life the cominj of baby ie fraught with th
trreatest meanlnr Care should b exercised
to insure that too crisis is passed in safety.

Apprehension Is avoided by the timely
use of Mother's Friend, a preparation of
penetra:inr oils and medicinal tnsredienta,
which renders the muscles, cords, tendons

nd ligaments pliable, and thus tension Is
avoided. The usual nervousness, nausea,
bearing-dow- n and stretching pains are coun
teracted and the period Is one of calm re
pose.

The broad, flat abdominal muscles relax
with ease, and when baby comes the timeat the crisis is 'csa and pain and danger is

. voided.
Thousands of women for half & century

have used this penetrating external applica-
tion, prepared especially or expectant moth-
ers, and every woman awaiting the crisis
fchould glva n.it tire a, helping1 hand.

Write the Bradf leld Regulator Company,
Xept. K. Iam.--r Building, Atlanta, Georgia,
ior their Motherhood Book, of great value to
all women, and obtain a bottle of Mother's

from the druggist and begin its ap-
plication regu'arly night and morning.

BROADWAY DYE WORKS
MASTER DYERS AND CLEANERS.

' Phone East 623.

morning. In his sermon on "Mothers
to Whom the World Owes a. Star of
Gold.'t. Dr. Short said.

"Under the blessing of Christianity,
the one great factor that is doing most
for the uplift of humankind is mother-
hood. Nations might forget their once
great men and survive, but no man
merits the privileges of life who for-
gets his mother. The shrine of mother-
hood should be kept fragrant with the
flowers of devotion and loyalty to the
best things for which they stood; they
should remain the centers of love and
consideration; they should be abundant
in inspirations that point out to us the
paths that lead to the heights of honer
through the fellowship of service.

"Motherhood has left its lasting im-
print upon life through four important
channels of expression: Social service,
patriotic devotion, home making and
christian example. Life's activities are
bulging with the helpfulness that has
come from her work in the Red Cross,
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union and other kindred institutions:
she has always proved her loyalty to
her country and though husbands and
sons have suffered and fallen In bat-tle- se

on land and sea, she has even
suffered more than they in the quiet
loneliness of home mo- - rnins their ab-
sence.

"Motherhood has ever signified home-makin- g;

the home is mother's throne
of glory, though some may look upon it
as a place of degrading service; this
is a real mother's laboratory wherein
comforts are dispensed, children are
born, men developed and the great
movements of the woxld initiated.
Homemaking is the art supreme of
motherhood, a distinctive accomplish-
ment and an opportunity of wonderfulrange and power. I wish we had more
mothers with the old-tim- e devotion to
their families; they might not be re-
quired to express that devotion in just
the same way that our mothers did,
but devotion would enrich and ennobleevery life that it touched; that devo
tion would eliminate many of our dl- -
vorce fiascos; it would produce a bet-
ter generation, and its recognition by
the unmarried would insure greater
care In the selection of life's compan-
ions.

"The old-tim- e mother, the mother
that benefited her children most, was
the Christian mother; the mother thathugged and crooned and sang to sleep
her baby and regarded it as a trust
from God rather than infringement
upon her privileges for having a good
time. This old-tim- e mother lived to
love and loved to live and to pour out
her own life freely that others mightprofit by her sacrifice; these are the
mothers whose sons went forth to fight
and die for the larger freedom of the
world and they are the mothers to
whom the world owes a star of gold." -

ALL TRIUMPH DUE TO MOTHER

Pastor Pays Tribute to "America's
Xoblest and Best."

A special feature of the mothers' day
programme at the East Side Christian
church yesterday morning was thereading by Miss Jessie Lynne Sawyer
as a prelude, to the sermon, of Eben E.
Rexford's poem. "When Mother WentAway." Miss Sawyer is an exceptional
reader and the selection was especially
appropriate. A souvenir pamphlet con
taining an original poem by Rev. R. H.Sawyer was distributed to members of
the congregation.

In his sermon on "America's Moth
ers" the pastor said:

'America is upheld today before the
nations of the earth as having accom-
plished that which had never before
been attempted or considered possible.
Honors have been heaped upon our
president, upon the officers of ourarmy and navy, and decorations have
been given to our brave soldiers, but
I wonder if the world has not forgot
ten to pay "honor to whom honor is
due, tribute to whom tribute is due.'
for it must be clear to the thinking
mind that America is- - the greatest na
tion on earth today because America
has the noblest and best of mothers.

"Mothers of other nations have suf
fered and died during the past fouryears of horror, but the mothers of
America have lived, treasuring in theirhearts, like Mary, the mother of Jesus.me strange sweet promise or God, living to produce 'worthy sons, ready in
the day of crisis to go forth upon the
task assigned them.

"Our hearts thrill with pardonable
pride as we hear of the deeds of the
invincible American army at ChateauThierry, Cantigny and that earthly
hell, the Argonne forest a pure, clean
manhood facing death in a manner that
caused the warriors of the world togasp with astonishment; but I wonder
lr we realize that the victory of theArgonne was the result of battlesfought and won when our American
heroes were Infants in their mothers'arms.

"Honors for our political and mill.tary leaders decorations and tears forour heroes living and dead but crowns
of glory and whispers of undying loveror tnose wno really fought and won
the world's greatest conflicts themothers of America's men."

IiEAqUE OFFICERS ARE XAMED

Miss Delia Mllllgan Heads Central
Methodist Organization.

At the annual meetinsr of the Port
land district of the Epworth League,
held Saturday afternoon at the first
Methodist church. Miss Delia Millicran
of Central Methodist church, was re-
elected to the presidency.

other officers receiving a unanimous
vote were Karl Cowles of Sellwood
church, vice-preside- Edward Isorene
of Lents church, second vice president;
Mrs. Gay Shadinger of First church,
third vice-preside- Philip Barthole-me- w

of Sunnyeide church, fourth vice- -
president; Miss Frances Johnson of
Central church, recording secretary:
Miss Dorothy Johnson of Woodlawn
church, corresponding secretary; Miss
Joyce Eavage of Lincoln church, treas-
urer; Mrs. Eklund of the Swedish
church. Junior League secretary; MiesPansy Full of First church, life servicesecretary; Miss Elisabeth Peat of
Woodstock church, publicity eeeretary;
Miss Delia Vinson of St-- ' Johns, ur

aay secretary; Ralph Speelman of Ep-wor- th

church, chorister.
Short services and the administra-

tion of the sacrament of the Lord'ssupper completed the convention yes-
terday.

CLARKE HELD FOR HEARING
Man, Prevented From Marrying bj

"Wife, Admits Identity.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 11. X Spe-

cial.) Edward M. Clarke, who was
foiled in an attempt to marry Margaret
McGowan here Friday following pro-
test by his wife. Mrs. Viola Zellers, who
saw him approach the courthouse with
his bride-to-b- e. is in the county jail
pending a hearing.

W. E. Yates, county attorney, yes-
terday confronted Clarke with the pa-
pers he signed when he married Mies
Viola Kingsbury, age 18, here March
29. 1917. Rev. E. L. Benedict, of the
Methodist church, performed the cer-
emony. At the time of his marriage hegave his name as Edward M. Zellers,age 32.

Clarke admitted he was Edward Zel-
lers. but said he did not know the
woman in jail serving a 80-d- ay sen-
tence for using indecent language.

Major Strjkcr Returns.
KIDGEFIELD, Wash., May 11. (Spe-

cial.) Major R. S. Stryker returned to
his home hero on Friday after spend-
ing almost two years overseas. The
community rejoices in his return, as he
was the only physician here for tenyears before the war and lie has hosts
of friends. -
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OF OREGOH BIKERS

Plans Are Completed for Sea-

side Convention

SUNDAY OUTING ARRANGED

Men Prominent in, State Financial
Circles Scheduled to Discuss

After-W- ar Problems.

Bankers of Group One, Oregon State
Bankers' association, are anticipating
a profitable session at Seaside next
Saturday. A special car to accommo-
date the bankers and their wives, sis-
ters and sweethearts will be attached
to the Spokane. Portland ii. Seattle
train leaving Portland at C:15 P.

and returning will leavo Sea-
side at 5 P. M. Sunday, affordtng those
who attend the privilege of spending
the week-en- d at the resort. The Hotel
Moore has been openel especially to
entertain the members of the party.

Rapidly changing conditions during
the period of reconstruction that call
for uniform policy and concerted ac-
tion by the bankers of the stats and
nation, in order to deal intelligently
with Industrial problems, make this
session of the greatest importance.

For this reason the bankers are
deeply interested in the business ses-
sion. The programme will include ad-
dresses by E. G. Crawford, president
of the Oregon State Bankers' associa-
tion; Lydell Baker, editor of the Pa-
cific Banker; Edgar Sensenich, vice-preside- nt

of the Northwestern National
Bank, and C. H. Vaughan, cashier of
the Butler Banking company at Hood
River.

L. L. Paget, cashier of the First State
Bank at Seaside, is a member of the
executive committee, and has made ar-
rangements for special entertainment
for the visitors Saturday evening.
There will also be an automobile trip
to Elk Creek and Cannon Beach resorts
on Sunday. Presence of the women
folks will contribute materially to the
interest and assures a largely in-

creased attendance. Officers of Group
One are J. A. Thornburg, Forest Grove,
chairman; C. H. Vaughan, Hood River,

n; T. H. West. Portland,
secretary; Percy C. Caufield, Oregon
City. Treasurer; Paul S.Dick, Portland;
Sherman Miles, Saint Helens; L. L.
Paget, Seaside, and Will T. Wright.
Oregon City, members of executive
committee.

Announcement is made by officials
of the American Druggists' Syndicate
that there are more than 200 stock-
holders in that corporation in the State
of Oregon. It is claimed that more
than half of the druggists of the
United States are interested in this
organization that has centralized a
great deal of the Jobbing distribution
manufacture in that line.

May 15 interest will be due on second
liberty loan 4 per cent bonds and also
on bonds of that issue converted into
44s. It is estimated that Oregon hold-
ers of bonds of the second issue will
receive almost $500,000 In Interest on
holdings in excess of $2,500,000.

Edward H. Geary, for some time Pa-
cific coast representative of the Chemi-
cal National bank of New Tork, has
been elected vice-preside- nt of the Se-
curity Savings & Trust company and
has assumed his new duties and taken
up his residence in this city, where
he lived when a boy. He is well known
on the Pacific coast, having occupied
many Important positions with banking
concerns in Seattle, California cities
and comes back among old friends in
his new place.

Clearings of Portland banks for the
last week totaled $28,123,617.10 as com-
pared with $21,547,776.76 for the corre-
sponding week of 1918. Stability of in-
dustry and continued commercial ac-
tivities. are reflected in the showing.
Growth of the financial volume is the
certain index to prosperity of the en-
tire population, anil indicates that Port-
land has so far been able successfully
to cope with problems of the period of
reconstruction.

Supplementary articles of incorpora
tion have been filed with the state su-
perintendent ,of banks by the First
Trust & Savings bank of Portland to
change its name to the Bank of Com-
merce. The bank is located at St.
Johns and will soon occupy a new
building Jn the business district.

Morris Bros., Inc., Is offering to in
vestors $44,000 bonds of school district
No. 24. Baker county, at Haines. The
bonds are sold to net 5 per cent Interest
and are 6 per cent negotiable warrants
to .mature in 20 years.

Crook county will open bids at Prine
vllle May 29 for the sale of highway
construction bonds to the amount of
$95,000. This issue was authorized at
the election last November, the bonds
to bear 6 per cent interest and running
ior iu years. ,

Clark. Kendall & Company are plac-
ing Bend school district bonds In the
amount of $28,000 on a 5 per cent basis.
The issue will mature serially In from
10 to zo years.

The Lumbermens Trust company Is
disposing of $100,000 worth of Lewis
county, Idaho, bonds bearing 6 per cent
interest ana priced to yjeid 6 per cent
to the investor. The company also is
offering $35,000 dike construction bonds
of Cowlitz, Wash., district No. 8. to yield
investors 6 per cent.

Official Casualty Report.
May 11 The totalWASHINGTON, to date. In

cluding those reported below. Is as fol
lows:
Killed In action (Including S81 at

sea) 82.699
Died of wounds .. 13,465
Died of dise&ae 32,95s
Died trout accident and other causes 4,696
wounaca in action (over so per cent

returned to duty) .. 200,383
Missing in action (not Including pris-

oners returned and released) 3,980

Total to date 2T7.080

Died of disease-Al- len.
Joseph S., Oregon City.

Hied, previoiul-- r reported mlBilnf
Cornish. Van A., Klamath Falls.

Wounded severely
Parker, Roy G. (Cpl.), Silverton.

Wounded lightly
Smith, Carl H.. Cove.
Schlaffer. George M-- , Hillsdale.
Younv. Allen. Hillsdale.
Sullivan, John, Vernon avenue, Port

land.
Ghear. Orrln G., S25 Margaret avenue East,
Houser. Albert E., Carlton.

Wounded, degree undetermined
Mack, Carl 11. (Cpl., 1734 ut Eleventhstreet, rortiana.Monaghaa, James. Tnmhlll.

WASHINGTON.
Died of wounds, previously reported

wodiiucv Beernj
Wilson, John P., Seattle.

IMed from accident
Roberta, Abraham I. Granger.

Wounded, degree undetermined
'Weimer, Frank E. Cpl.), Seattle.Brisham, Ira W Montborne, . : ,
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UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTOR-GENERA- L OF RAILROADS

Spokane,
& Seattle

Portland
Railroad

New Train Schedule

Between Portland, Astoria
and Clatsop Beach Points

1 In Effect Sunday,
May 11th, 1919

E NO. 21, ASTORIA EXPRESS, will leave Portland 7:05 A. M. instead
of 8:10, arrive Astoria 11:20 instead if 12:25 P. M. It will not run
west of Astoria..

NO. 29. NEW DAILY LIMITED TRAIN, will leave Portland 8:30
E A. M. for Astoria, Clatsop Beach Points, North Beach and Fort
E Stevens. Arrive Astoria 11:59 A. M., Seaside 1:05 P. M. Stops will

be made at St. Helens, Rainier, Clatskanie, Astoria, WarrentOs and
E points west thereof.
E NO. 24, ASTORIA EXPRESS, will leave Astoria 4:00 P. M., instead of
E 6:10, arrive Portland 8:10 P. M., instead of 10:20. "it will not run
E west of Astoria.

NO. 82, NEW DAILY LIMITED TRAIN, will leave Seaside,. 5:40
E P. M., Gearhart 5:46, Astoria 6:45, and arrive Portland 10:15 P. M.

Stops will be made at Warrenton and points west, Astoria, Clifton,
E Clatskanie, Rainier and St. Helens. Connection from Fort Stevens.
E NO. 26, RAINIER LOCAL, wyi leave Rainier 7:10 A. M., instead of
E 7:15, arrive Portland 9:20 as heretofore.

E Parlor Cars will be carried on trains Nos. 22, 23, 29 and 32.

E "
U. S. RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION CONSOLIDATED

E TICKET OFFICE, THIRD AND WASHINGTON STREETS
NORTH BANK STATION, TENTH AND HOYT STREETS
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Barrett, Byron G.. North Taklma.
Wounded sliirhtljr

Kloppenberg, Tony A., Mortn.
Galliher, Krneet, Prosser.
LAtLa. Lelie w., Analone.

IDAHO.
Wounded slightly

Farnsworth, Charles W., Blackfoot.
Taylor, Herbert C, 6t. Anthony.
White, Logan A., Frultland.
Owens. Claud K. (Cpl., Squirrel.
liaack. Paul K. c, Aebton.
Htckman, Edward C, Blackfoot.

Wounded, degree undetermined
Sayer. Sherman E., Burley.

OTHER STATES.
Killed In action

Kirchenbauer. Fred, Clear Lake, Minn.
Manfardlno, Pavlo, Mantlglo, Pa.
Barstad, J. M., Grygla, Minn.
Cliezum, K. B.. Garland. Mont.
Reno, frank. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Green. Samuel. Faber. Va,
Whittle. J. R., Ell. Ky.

uiea or wound
Brltton, W. E., Knaxvllle, Tenn.
Kane, J. P., Springfield, Macs.
Yindra, Louis, Long island. N. T.

Died from accident and other cau
Montgomery, John (Lt.). Spencer. W. Va.
Dunson, William (Mus.), Kalamazoo, Mich.
Shaw, Hickman (Wag.), Mangdale, Mis.
Kurtz. Walter Snt. ). Wormleysburg. Pa.
Broker, C. F. Cpl.). Tonawanda, N. Y.
Dexter, R. I. (Cpl.). Batavia. K. Y.
James, Earl (Cpl.), Reading, Pa.
Domenico. George. Philadelphia. Pa.
Gordon. Earl, iron River. Mich.
Sage, Herbert, Madison. Minn.
Kellcy, W. R. (Wag.). Dulutli. Minn.
Roper. B. R.. Barnsville, Ga.
Jensen, C. A. (Cpl.), Racine, Wis.
Anitrcnda, William, East Bolton, Mass.
Roach, J.' P., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Yant. L. F.. Rockford. Mich.
Casey. M. F., Seneca Falls. K. Y.
Hudson, D. P., Dexter. Ga.
Jones. Edward, Baltimore, Md.

Died of disease
Haxall, B. W. Jr. (Mai.), Mlddleburg, Va.
Gaedeke, W. A. (Lt.), Weehawken. N. J.
Rlankenshlp. G. W. (Sgt.), Jackaboro, Tex.
Eukhardt. R. J. (Sgt.), Bandera, Tex.
St. James. A. O. (Sgt.), Denver, Colo.
Ash tou, D. E. (Wag.), Newcastle, Pa.
Moyer, J. D. (cook). Colony, Kan.
Blckley, E. R., Irmo, IS. C.
Broussard, L. J., Lowrv, La.
Caaselia. Pletro, Carnegie,

Sam, Winston-Sale- N. C.
Finch. Rurus. uewemer. A la.
Gerald, Jasper, Rlcevllle, Tenn.
Jeffcoat. J. N.. Leesvllle. B. C.
Johnson, J. A.. Canby, Minn.
Kaufman. Joseph, Brooklyn, N. Y,
Konlng, Marines. Paterson, N. J.
Lanter, M. F.. Savoy. Ky.
McFarlln, R. E., Standing Rock, Ala.
McKlnney, George, Smlthvllle, Mass.
Milkulskl. Roman. Natrona,

Henry. Centersvtlle, S. C
Osborn, Pearl. Clinton. Ind.
Slilngteton, Roy. New Brighton, Pa.
Washburn, F. A., Keeltne. Wyo.
Wilkinson. Edgar. Marion, Ala.
Wyant. R. W.. Chicago. Hi.
Guerln. J. J Chicago. III.
Hall. H. U. Bearden. Okla.
Portley, Tommle, Longvlrw. Tex.
pulliam. II. H.. Covington, Ky.
Taylor. O. H.. Anchorage. Ky.

SOKSSUtfBBPslSl

CORRECTIONS.
Died (Drevlouslv renorteel killed In Mo

tion)
Taylor, William, Blowing Rock, N. C.

Killed In action . (previously reporteddied)
Catinl, VIncenzo, Chester, Pa.
Bonner, A. G.. Merrill. Wis.
Gutzler. R. L.. Sheepshorn, Colo.
Raymer, a. R.. Edwards. Mo.

Died of IV ri ti il It, r tlmi.T. reporteddied)
Falk. F. T.. Chicago. 111.

Killed In action (previously reported
ivounueu severely)
Owens. W. D. (Cpl.). Russell, S. CCahlll, E. J., New York Cltv.

Missing In action (previously reported
wounded severely)
Stewart. Harvey. Mount Airy. Md.

Killed in action (previously reported
wounded, degree undetermined)
Wood. C. O.. Owensboro, Ky. .

Killed in action (previously reported miss-
ing)
Waters, Joe. Watertown. Mass.

Died (previously reported missing)
Wooten. J. B.. Anniston. Ala.

Erroneously reported killed In action.Adams, 15. K., Coiincllsvllle,
S. U.,'E1I. Ky.

Erroneously reported died ef wounds
Orren. Frank. Johnson City, Tenn.

Died from accident and other causes (er-
roneously reiMjrted lost at sea)
Oslrom, Fred, Xegaunee. Mich.

Died of disease (previously reported died
of wounds)
Bute, L. c, Kempton. 111.

Wounded, degree undetermined (previous-
ly reported died of wounds)
Green, Oscar, Oolmar, Ky.

Returned to duty (previously reported died
of wounds)
Hsvens. R. D. pl.), TVantarh. N. Y.

Killed In action (previously reported
wounded slightly)
Podgorakl, Walter, Hamtramrk. Mich.

PAPER MILL WILL EXPAND

Uawley Company to Spend $150,000
to Increase Capacity.

' OREGON CITT. May 11. (Special.)
The Hawley Pulp & Paper company has
let contracts to the Hurley-Maso- n com-
pany. Portland contractors, to Increase
the capacity of the wood pulp mill 40
per cent. The expenditure on this work
will be $150,000.

This Increase was necessitated by the
Increased volume of business of thispaper company and is In addition to the
work now being done to the sulphite
mill on which $100,000 is being ex-
pended.

The work on the eulphlte mill will be
completed in June and that of the wood
pulp mill by October 1.

With these two improvements theoutput of the Hawley Pulp & Paper
company will be greatly increased and
more business brought to Oregon City.
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MODERN "ISMS" A
SIGN OF THE TIMES

Evangelist L. K. Dickson Tears Mask From False Teach-
ings and J)eclares That Scriptures Foretold Many

Present-Da- y Prophets and Their Doctrines.
Declaring that one of the greatest worlds, or the matter composing them, ,. . . . . . .i i t. r iw r r c 1 f nAd fBina gi ine secona coming 01 v. 1 1 i r-- l

is the prevalence of false prophets and
the epidemic of false teachings which
is now sweeping the world, Evange,- -
list L. JC Dickson spoke to a large
audience in Christensen's hall. Elev-
enth street, between Morrison and
Yamhill, last night on the subject.
"Modern Prophets. True and False,"
and proved his points by the prophe- -
cles of the Bible to tho satisfaction of
those present.

5

Evangelist Dickson.
Taking for his text Matt. xxiv:ll. 24

the evangelist said In part as follows:
"Another evidence of the Inspiration

of the Bible and of the surety of Scrip-
tural prophecy (II Pet. 1:19), may be
found in the world today as the fulfill-
ment of the words of our text. There
are many signs of the nearness of the
end of tho world under its, present con- -

dition. and of the glorious appearing
of the Lord Jesus' Christ before the
eyes of men today, but none surpasses
In striking fulfillment the sign which
is mentioned In our text. Ths men
and women who today have become
victimized under the spell of the my
riad of diversified false teachings, each
one of which claims to have been su- -

. pernat urally given through divine rev- -
elation, having " .v iiocu .v.- -lua
name of Christ, now number hundreds
of thousands. Never before has any
one century been so saturated with
these false "isms" as the present one.
This in itself is a striking fulfillment
of these words of Jesus to His disci
ples while answering their uucstlun:
'What shall be the sign of thy com-
ing, and of the end of the world?'
(Matt. xxiv:3). That throngs of seem-
ingly bright men and women should be
deceived by these teachings is not
strange when we remember the words
of Christ (Matt. xxiv:S): 'For many
shall come in my name. and shall
deceive many.

Satan has always worked out his
diabolical plans for the destruction of
mankind through deception. Through
six thousand years of experience in
thls art he has learned that men are
most easily deceived In regard to re- -
liglous matters and therefore to the
cnurco in tne last generation ne brings
his Brreatest nower to bear in strlvinar
for the last time to destroy the Plan .aflirll)s Christ's death (I Corinthians
of God for tne salvation of the world. xv:3. Revelations 1:17,18). Christian Sol-Sat- an

knows that his time is short and 9nce der,ies the death of Christ, as
he is concentrating and lows: "Jesus' students, not sufficiently

strengthening his efforts to deceive, advanced to fully understand their mas-(Re- v.

xli:l2, 17). It is recordeu uy the ter's triumph, did r.ot perform many
apostlo I'aul in speaking of tho last wonderful works until they saw him
days that 'evil men and Beducers shall after his crulcif ixlon, and learned thatwax worse and worse, deceiving and he had not died" p. 45. 46.
being deceived.' (Tim. iii:l. 13). Tho SOSpcl of Christ offers pardon.

"A true nronhet Is one who snraka --- ;., c.i- -UUIlll Mis denies sin.
Christ

Falso
eta through

spirits of
And

this is true of those who are the
direct Inspiration of superior beings,
rood evil, true in a more re- -
stricted sense that consecrated teach- -
era of divine truth may be regarded as
God's prophets; and teachers of
may properly be called false prophets.

and prophets may known
should be known by the student

of Scriptures.
"The of God are teachers of

purity, reprovers and faithful
in warning the people of comins dan- -
gers. The duties of those whom God
calls to speak in great name are
clearly expressed by sacred writ- -
ers (Isa. lviti:l, 12, 13; Joel U:l; 3 Tim.
lv:l, 2). prophets do not reprove
the people for their sins, and do not
warn them ot coming danger; but they
proclaim peace to sinner. Their
teachings lead God and his word,
and are such as please the unconverted

also they urge an
testimony

work xiii.D,
xlv:ll,14).

After stating the duty the faith- -
ful servant of God to preach the word,
to reprove, to rebuke, exhort with
all long suffering and doctrine, tho
apostle says: 'For the come
wnen tney win not souna aoc- -
trine, but after their own lusts shall
they heap to themselves teachers, hav- -
Ins Itching ears; they shall turn
away their from the truth, and
shall turned into fables. ' (2 Tim

That m hsa ne,, fll e...
The people choose pleaslnar fables,

do not disturb them In their sins,
rather than the reproving, searching
declarations word of God. Tney
love decetved by the teachings
of false and 'say to the

is

a time coming, that
are just entering the golden or

threatening
word on proud, the haughty.

vain, the sinners in Zion. and thoeo
Zlon. kept back by tho false

times. Many them
dare to teach that the codo

Ten Commandments is abro-
gated. And as tho result such a
course, and of such teaching,
the professed
that abounds even a
said it would. (Matt.

"The most striking
of our is found In many

the modern such as Spiritual-
ism. Mormanism. Rus-sellis-

all which are upon
fundamentals entirely foreign to
Inspired word God, the only true
guide for the Here the
evangelist cited a number
puDiisnea Dy tneso organizations wnicn
he the He
in

David said. fool hath said In
his heart. is no In
Banner Light,' August 1S6S. a

in leading Spiritualist jour- -
nal said, Tt is Just sensible to pray
to the or the fun. as to the
Jewish Jehovah.' "or Chris- -

W. Jamlcson in debate
with Mr. Burgess, said: not
lleve In a personal God. no First
C.auae. no Creator.

11

prA.l.d

enaure

' - - - - - , ,

,

,V,B , , .V
tio" ailed V?rurlble.' Anril 22. 1S71.
reported as saying: "A personal tiod
would be a. monstrosity. All
addressed a supposed supreme l n --

tclllgcnce is idolatry. is not
cannot a Spirit
nnothcr Spiritualist work we find the
following: 'The being called God exists.organically, in the form the being
called man.

And attain, "Man is God's embodiment
his highest, divincst outer elaboration.

Ood, then, is man, and man is God."
The Educator, pp. 303, 5:6. One is

through thse of the "

words "Who changed the truth
God into a lie. and and

served the creature more than the Crc- -
ator." Romans

In the earlier days Spiritualism
the spirits taught concerning Christ as
follows: "What the meaning of
word Christ? 'Tis not. is srenerally
supposed, the son of the Creator of all
things. Any Just and perfect being is
Christ. crucifixion of Christ is
nothins more than the crucifixion
the spirit, which all have to contend
with before becoming perfect and right-
eous. The miraculous of
Christ is merely a fabulous tale."
Spiritual Telegraph, No. 37. Again in .

Banner of Light. October 9, 1886,
read: "No; generally . . . do not
accept the theory the divinity

esu Christ; they do believe that
he was crucified mankind. In the
accepted understanding that term."
Thus it may seen that this teaching
called Spiritualism beside repudiating
the teaching of the Bible

unconsciousness in death (Eccle-slast- es

ix:5, 6, Psalms cxlvi:4) forsakes
the Christian of the scriptures
wnich tell of a personal God (Hosea
xi:9. Genesis 1:26) and of a divine
Christ, the saviour of mankind. It is
verily the echo of the words, the ser-
pent of Eden who 'They shall be... .-!' 1 fiillMllTTIATit

also of rau--- prophecy which says
.ow spirit speaKem expressly.

that in the latter time some shall depart
from the faith, giving to seducing
spirits, and doctrines ot devils, iira- -
othy lv:l.. , m ,., e. .

in rapid growtn uiiaiisn sali-
ence with its denial the real exist-
ence of sin, and death, as
well as its of the death and
atonement of Christ, is a challenge to
every Christian to consider in the light
of God's inspired word some the fun-
damental teachings of this cult. The
gospel of Christ affirms sin to be. Rom-
ans v:12. 1 Timothy 1:15, I John 1:8, I
John iii:5. Christian Science in "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures."
edition 1902. says: "Error is illusion
possessing neither reallty'nor identity,"
p. 472, and thus denies the existence
sin.

The Gospel Christ Is based on the
atonement (Hebrews I Peter
III S. II Corinthians v:21). Christian
fflence denies the atonement for sin

0'n"eu-'cri-
fice:

however great. U int:
ficient to pay the debt of sin. The
atonement requires constant self-lmm- o-

latlon on the sinner's part. That God's
should vented upon his be- -

IUVCU DVU IS UIVUIC17 Ulllini Ul I'uvn
theory is man-mad- p. 23. "The eter- -
ni his spiritual selfhood, never

" 1 -- c t l - 1 y. -- i -- .

cult COmes as a fulfullment of
the' prophecy of our text. This may be

k-- i- - -- n u

ot certain statements found in the
publications of organization. In
lowering the divine being to the level
c( an exalted man." the identity
8Vstem may clearly seen. I quote
"The Father hath some day down
his life, and taken it again."
eif was once as are now. and is an

exalted man. and sits enthroned in yon- -

der heavens Compendium, page 27S;
"Journal of Discourses." VI, 3.

it seems to us hardly possible to show
more dishonor to Jehovah or more con- -
tempt for His holy Is written.
"I God. and man" (Hosea xl:9.
it la most astonishing indeed to know
that in thete modern enlightened days
of the twentieth century such men
the Mormon prophets leaders who
have made the Latter-da- y Saints what

let these principles known by an in- -
dividual, ne wouia oe giaa
his blood shed. That bo loving
themselves even unto an eternal exalta- -
Hon. Will you love jour brothers
sisters likewise when they have com- -...
without the shedding of blood? Will
you love that man or well
enough nea tneir oiooat xnat
what Jesus meant." Sermon by Brig- -
ham Young, February 8, 1857, Journal
of VolUIUs IV. page 219.
Thus have a human sacrifice to
atone ior tne eins or mansina ra
himself. It is not necessary to give
further proof that Mormonlsm is not
Christian In any eense word.

In the modern teaching called Rus- -

salvation" (II Corinthians vi:2) and in
II Thessalonians 1:7. we find that
when Christ appears vengeance will be
brought to the wicked know not
God, and that Obey not the gospel of

sell p5,in J"Clltnltlt,U.
the Ages. Vol. I. 3.358.000 Edition
1911. page says: "Those who do not
receive a full knowledge and, by faith,
an enjoyment of this favor God in
the present time (and such are the
great children and
heathen) will assuredly have these

in the next or "world to
come,' the dispensation or age to fol-
low the Thug the God
Is again turned into a lie Paul's
word divine inspiration made to
look ridiculous. In the thousand
of Vol. 5. page 476 "Mlllenial

read "the man Jesus is forever
dead" a direct contradiction tho

found In 1:17. 18.
we have reached the time when

every man woman striving to follow
Christ must know the word and
build upon It alone and leave the my- -
rlad of man-mad- e theories which are
now being palmed off upon an unsus- -
pecting as divine revelation. Mv
c.od help the professed followers of

Christ to besln a "Back the
Bible" before it is everlaat- -
inglv too late.

Tlie subject for next Sunday night
will be. "The 144.000 Bible Prophecy

Seven. Seals Uu0ealed."

r ' - J 1 I.r, i 1 A II if. ,111 Ionianfor God. The spirit of prophecy the cnce the forgiveness of Intestimony of Jesus (Itev. xviv:10). Is the following words "Divine mercy de-Jes- us

speaking through human Etroys error, but never pardons It--"Hps or pen to his people. proph- - ' 33speak the agency jjoon!, coming to us under thewicked and the power Satan. name ..Tne chuTch Jesu8 ChristTheir work is to deceive. whllo TJ.I,Pr.d:lv another modernunder
or it la
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